Introduction
Commanders of troops in battle have al.
* The need to represent several delivery ways been plagued by one overriding, concern:
systems, and How to gain accurate information on the strength and movements of the enemy without * The need to represent corps-level smoke their opponents learning the same informaoperations and the effects of smoke usage. tion about themselves. Those who were able to achieve this goal often enjoyed a tremendous
The existent representation of obscurants advantage over their rivals. Commanders -3f
and their effects already in the VIC model was today's Army are well aware of the tatical unable to adequately meet these demands. A adyantages that can begained from the acquisearch of available smoke models was consition and dunial of battlefield intelligence.
ducted to find a representation of obscurant Due to the long range and accuracy of modern effects capable of meeting these needs and be direct-fire weapons, th3 battlefield corncompatible with the VIC model. No such modmander must use sensors to enhance his intelels were found. However, the model team did ligence-gathering capability. These sensors, find a high-resolution smoke model that reprehowever, can be severely affected by the pressented many different kinds of obscurants and ence of obsacurants. Aggregate-level models such as VIC do not use to complete the latter portion of their lend themselves well to the direct inclusion of study. VIC is a two-sided, event sequenced, high-resolution models due to the large numdeterministic simulation of combat representber ofcomputations and the amount of storage ing both land and air forces at the corps level, required. Extreme care is required in the agAt the beginning of Phase 2 of the CSS the gregation of these types of models in order to proponents identified a list of critical requirepreserve their integrity. Analysis of ments for the conduct of their analysis. These COMBIC's methodology and output proved requirements were: that many concepts could survive the aggregation process and be adapted for use in the VIC * The need to represent tCe employment of model. Once this was ascertained, developmany different kinds of obscurants, ment began on an aggregate version of COMBIC for inclusion into the VIC model.
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Analysis of COMBIC Combat units V: request single rmokei dust sources, but rthr smoke/dust The COMBIC model is divided into two SCREENS. The sise ofthe" wr-ens can be portions -the initialization (Phase 1) and the large -some of the rns called for mu.y conscenario (Phase 2). Phase I develops and tain up to 500 soure and be over fonz kilostores an obscurant downwind profile by utimeters long. Since ea& one of these sources lizing a source identifier and various meteoroproduces a triangular-shaped cloud, arranging logical data. This downwind profile is a disthese sources in a line allows the shape of the tence-stepped array that contains information whole screen to be likened to a trapezoidal about the leading edge of the cloud. This inforwedge (See Figure !2 ). This description gives mation includes the time-of-arrival, the crossus an adequate representation of a smoke wind spread, the height attained, and the screen without excsiw deviation from the total amount of obscurant mass produced by reality model. ThrEkah the use of the the source at various downwind distances.
COMBIC-generateOi single source downwind Phase 2 locates an observer-target pair and profiles, the dimenosins of the screen can be the source in a terrain area and then -erforms determined from tOe sources at either end of. the sensor electro-magnetic transmnission the smoke line. I'lho amount of obscurant mass (EMT) degradation calculations. For full dein the screen is found by using the cumulative tails on the representation of a smoke/dust amount of obscurant produced by the single cloud in COMBIC, see In other words, the COMBIC representation of smoke can be likened to a triangular
The screen rep~rstation for the VIC wedge as shown in Figure 1 . At the Corps model required another modification before its level, there are so many active smoke/dust use became practical. When the VIC model sources that using this representation in the needs a degradation calculation to be per-VIC model woulc be unwieldy in terms of its formed, it uses a single line to represent the storage and computational requirements EMT calculation f~r a group of weapons that Therefore it was necessary to find some way to are dispersed along a line. This level of resolumodify this representation to make it usable tion presents a problem when this at the aggregate level.
Line-Of-Sight (LOS) projection happens to intersect a smoke/dust screen. When a degra-\.TopVi.W /dation calculation !for a particular group of
weapons is performed, the LOS could pass
XWX( S+ 2.,11W)
between the individual sources and suffer no V÷ (3) loss in EMIT intensity or it might pass directly 6.G over a source and result in a tremendous loss where in intensity. Yet this number is applied to all Vid is the screen volume from the igni. firing weapons. in that group. A better repretion line to the scrm.n's leading sentation of calculating an EMT from the edge observer to the target was required in order to XZ is the distance from the source to adequately capture the effects of obscurants the leading edge on the direct fire battle in the VIC model. ZW is the screen's height at thg lead.
ing edge
Since a single LOS position calculation is S is the length of the base line used to represent a degradation for a number BD, is the length of the screen at tha of weapons, the problem was how to make the leading edge EMT degradation along this LOS projection a _XxZx S+ 2xB2R) reasonable approximation to the real-life Ve (3) expectation. The solution was to make the 6.0 screen have a constant density of obscurant where throughout its volume. Thus there are no Ve is the screen volume from the igniholes, and there are no very dense zones tion site to the screen's trailing either. An average density is easily computed edge by taking the ratio M/V, where M is the total X,, is the distance from the source to mass of obscurant in the screen and V is the the trailing edge screen volume. (A derivation of the screen Z& is the screen's height at the trailvolume can be found in appendix A.) Note that ing edge most smoke screens are still capable of S is the length of the base line effectively interfering with acquisition after Bf is the length of the screen at the their sources stop obscurant production for trailing edge some length of time. This means that the calculation of the screen volume requires a D -M (4) computation for both the volume at the VWi-V., leading edge and at the trailing edge. This is where because these edges are related to time, the D is the average density of the leading edge to the ignition time of the source screen and the trailing edge to the time of source 'burn out.' Once the sources burn out, the Note that X,, could equal zero if the source smoke begins to drift away from the line of is still active (i.e. still producing obscurant), sources which would result in a overestimate thus forcing V,. to equal zero. There are some of the screen volume. To arrive at a better modifications to these equations if the screen estimate of the true volume, the volume line placement is nearly parallel to the wind calculation treats the screen as a solid entity direction, but these do not adversely impact from the line of sources to the edge in the outlined methodology. question. Calculating a volume from the smoke line to the leading edge and another
The methodology used to calculate the value for the smoke line to the trailing edge amount of degradation in transmission along and then finding the difference yields a better an LOS projection in the VIC model is essen. answer.
tially the same method used by COMBIC.
This method involves the use of a relationship known as the Beer-Lambert Law. This for. where mula states that:
is the amount of mass produced by a single source in t seconds, and n is the number of sources in the screen. T is the percent transmission remaining, • A test calculation shows that the C, value a is the extinction coefficient, and is below 0.01, or CI is the concentration length. 0 The User-defined cutoff value beyond The extinction coefficient is a scalar value source "burn-out' is exceeded. which provides a measure of a particular obscmuant's ability to interfere with sensor
S~copy
The representation ofa dust screen perforwance on a given wavelength. The conformed by an artillery barrage is similar to centraticn length is a path integral which that for .rmoke, but there are some notable yields the amount of obscurant along the LOS differences. Naturally the HE rounds from an projection. This LOS projection and the artillery volley do not all land at once or on a obscurant defivery method are factors in the str~iight line and representing the screen in evaluation of this integral -a short path this wsy would stretch its credibility. through dense obscurant muld yield the same COMB;C provides the ability to cmbine the C, value as a long path through a thinner one.
dust prodnced from each of these rounds using a barrage option. With this option we onAy The new representation of smoke/dust need to specify screen in the.VIC model allows us to greatiy simplify the computation of the degradaLion 1) the production rate in rounds/hectare/ along an LOS projection. As previously stated, minute, an obscurant screen is represented by a trapezoidal wedge of uniform density. Because the 2) the area of impact in hectares, amount of obscurant mass per integration step is the same,.the computation of the path 3) the bas-rage duration in minutes, and integral can be reduced to a simple length times density function. This means that once 4) the soil type where the rounds impact. the amount of the LOS projection encountering obscurant is determined, all that io reThese values are calculated in the new quired is to multiply this length by the screen VIC model methodology with the exception of density to obtain a C, value, the soil type. The soil type is presently set to a value indicating a damp cohesive soil. A fu-CQ = lx d (6) ture enhancement could provide in input soil where type to be entered with the other terrain pa-. C, is the concentration length, rameters in the VIC model. The barrage op-I is the path-length through the tion collapses all delivered rounds "nto a obscurant single source with an appropriate downwind d is the average density of smoke/ history profile. Since a screen is represented dust screen as a trapezoidal wedge, this presents a problem as a baseline can not be determined from A new methodology was also provided for a single source location. COMBIC represents the removal of screens that are too thin to obscurant clouds as Gaussian entities dodagrade sensors. When a smoke screen is iniscribed by obscurant dispersion sigmaa in the tially created it is placed into a list of active component coordinstes. These sigmas are the smoke screens. Every two minutes the VIC standard deviations of the Gaussian distribumodel calls a routine that updates the attions. Multiplying these sigmas by 2.15 entributes of the screen. These attributes incloses 97 percent of the obscurant produced by clude such things as size, density, and the the source. This is incorporated in VIC by time since source ignition. At the time of the multiplying the radius of the targeted weapupdate the VIC model also performs tests to ons by 2.15 and then using that value for the determine whether or not the screen should source baseline.
Integraolon Into the VIC Model or not allow an atm3ery battery to fire a combination of munition t;pes in a single mission, nor was it able to schedule two Partial Screeing separate missions and provide any efcoordi.
nation between them. The new smoke repreThe methodology used for Front-Line atsentation in the VIC model is able to perform trition places the weapons of a particular type a blinding smoke mission, which inciudes both within the affected unit quadr&nt on a line at HE and smoke rounds, by recoding pa. of some user-specified distance from the center the artillery module so that the blinding of the unit. Thus there will be two lines of smoke mission is composed of two munition opposing weapon systems trying to attnte types. The only restriction is that the mission each other. To determine the amount of firing must deliver both the HE and the smoke weapons able to see the target weapons, a rounds by the same artillery fire group. number of LOS projections are drawn. A single LOS projection taken from the cenver of Difforent Attrifton Templates the firing unit to the center ofthe target unit is used to determine the Probability-of-LOS A necessary enhancement to the VIC artil. and detection rates for the firing weapons.
lery meohodology was the placement of the The proponents of the CSS were concerned dust screen generated by the arrivel of an HE that the use of this methodology in determinbarrage. This enhancement was necessaryiue ing obscuration effects of smoke/dust screens to thi two unit templates' that the VIC attriwould not adequately represent the effects of tion mcthodology uses. These two templates partial screening. If the LOS projection did are: 1) an artillery template which treats the not intersect any screens, then it was as if the unit as a homogeneous disk and 2) a entire line of weapons could see clearly. To direct-fire tenplate which places a units ,alleviate these concerns, the VIC model was weapons within the engaged quadrant at a modified to use three LOS's to determine the user-defihed distance from the unit center. degradation due to the presence of obscurants.
The artillery targets the center of the target The line of firing weapons is divided'into unit so that is where the dust screen was inithirds and a LOS projection is made from the tially placed. Analysis revealed that these center of each third to the center of the corredust screens were not'affecting the direct-fire sponding third in the line of target systems, attrition because of the template difference. In computing a degradation for each LOS path.
order to achieve a representation of dust ef.-(See Figure 3. ) By averaging the degradations fects on the direct fire baftle the dust screen for these three LOS projections, a more reawas placed at the front of the targeted unit. sonable degradation calculation is made for This was where most of the units weapons the unit. This average is then applied to the attrition coefficient for the unit as a linear multiplier to the number of firing weapons.
Artillery Enhancements
The implementation of the new UTrt Unit smoke module necessitated a number of enhancements to be made to the VIC artillery methodology. The most difficult of these enhancemants was." the' addition of a blinding-smoke mission for the red side. These types of T =T1+T2+T3
'~i missions consist of a mixture of smoke 3 and high explosives (HE) rounds pro--iding a combination of lethality and obscuration effects. The VIC model,
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AV-!'e, Copy were deployed and whom it was most likely that a 'orward-observe-7 would target the artilAcquisition lery mission.
Effects of hod-Lved kreens
There are two types ( acquisition that occur in the VIC model; one is performed by the sensing units and the other is performed Some of the smoke scrTefns that are creby the maneuver units. The sensing units are:
ated have "life spans' that are shorter than the those units whose observations go through a cycle time for the Front-Line Attrition (FL) filtering process for inclurion into the intellimodule. The problem was how to be conildent gence data base. A sensing unit is composed of that these smoke screens would affect the a number of individual senmrs whose probbattle no matter when they would appear. The ability of detection is deter~ained by: answer turned out to involve the affected unii set. Basically, the affected u.nit set is a A Percent of detected weapon mass catch-all set which forces various mits to access tCe decision tables again because an * The intelligence emissions' of the target event occurred that might affect them. They may wind up in combat again, dv-ide to with-* The probability of LOS to the target draw, request reinforcementi, and so forth. T'he solution was to draw a rectangular box * and a smoke factor around the screen and then ioad any units whose centers fell within the box into the af-
The smoke factor is applied as a linear fected unit set. The dimensions of this bo: are multiple to the individual sensors probability calculated by finding the distance from the of detection. The fraction of the unit actually center to the screens' edge and adding a detected ;s then determined by the following user-specified distance. This distance is then formula; multiplied by two to give a dimension of the box.
nuc
EN'fects of Smoke/Dust where FRAC is the fraction of unit detected The appearance of smoke/dust can have Pdw is the sensor proability of detecan adverse effect on unit movenjent, acquisition of the target tion, and attrition. These effects are now rep-I is the number of sensors in the resented in the following mannersensing unit
Movement
FRACi is the fraction of unit inwide the footprint A unit that encounters smoke has its The maneuver units use an arquisition movement slowed until the smoke/dust screen factor to determine their attrition coefficients clears or the unit moves out of the screen.
for use in the direct fire attrition methodology. Tnis fact is taken into account by projecting a However, a degradation factor cannot be ap-LOS out to a user-defined distance in front of plied to both the acquisitioc -ate and the attrithe unit in the direction of movement A degtion rate since this would over-_saess the efradation calculation alorg this projection ifect of obscurants. performed and this value is applied as a linear multiplier to the unis speed. This procedure Attrition has the effect of decreasing a units speed to a user-defined level.
Those units In order to determine the volume of a smoke/dust screen, its representation must be where analyzed and the main features determined.
V, the volume of the rectangular (See Figure 1) These screen descriptors are region defined below.
V, the volume o a L,;angular wedge, S
The length of the source baseline and B
The distance across the downwind V, the volume of the screen edge of the screen
Zu
The distance from the sources to The volume of the rectangular iolid is the downwind edge easily obtained. This region is actually. a YWd
The crosswind drift wedge; so its volume is simply given by Zd
The height attained
The variables X,, Y.,. and Z. are ob-V, ( S_.
•L_ (A-S) taned by accessing the COMBIC generated 2 downwind history profile for the source type producing the screen. The other varitbles are
Arriving at an equation for V,, on the generated by the VIC model and are depen.
other hand, is a bit more difficult. The triandont on a number of faetors, such as the degular wedge is essentially a pyramid with a ploying unit radius, the type of mission, etc. rectangular base (See Figure 2) . Due to the unusual appearance of this solid, integral An equation for the screen volume can calculus was used to determine its volume. By now be derived from the variables listed choosing to integrate along the x-axis, each above. Referring to Figure A To be able to integrate this "volume, ýh* terms y and x must be "rewritten in terms of x. Thus we have
